
The Stimulus
of Puro Blood
That ts what is required by every

organ of the body, for the proper per¬
formance of Its functions.

It prevents biliousness, dyspepsia,
constipation, kidney complaint, rheu¬
matism, catarrh, nervousness, weak¬
ness, falntness, pimples, blotches, and
all cutaneous eruptions.

It perfects all the vital processes.
W. P. Kceton. Woodstock, AI»., took Hood's

Enrsaparills to make his blood pure. He
writes that he had not felt well but tired for
aorae time. Hoforc ho hmi finished tlio first
bottlo of this medicine he felt hotter and
when, ho bad tnken the Becond was like
another man f ri>o from that tired feeling
and able to do his work.

Hood's SarsapaHSffa
Promises to euro and keeps the
promise. Accept no substitute, but
eet Hood's today.

ÖÜR~STOCK OF"
Furniture,
Carpets,
Rugs,
Lace Curtains,
and Draperies,

are by far the largest and fin¬
est ever shown in Norfolk.

OUR
China and
Gut Glass
and Ornaments

surpass in quantity and qual¬
ity any five ordinary stocks.
We have never equalled the

present season.
A visit to our stock will

demonstrate this.

OUR FORCE OF

Paper Hangers,
Decorators*
Drapers
and
Upholsters

*s five times as large as ever
before, with a full supply of
materials for work of all kinds
in our several lines.

imik Co..
230-232 MAIN STREET.

Connubial...
^Happiness.

¦tarts out with n ring which pleases the
bride. Think she doesn't know the dif¬
ference between a perfectly designed
ring and a cheap Imitation thereof?
Ton never made a bigger mistake In

your life. Start right In married life by
buying engagement and wedding rings
at PAUL S.

D. P. PAUL, Jeweler,
228 MAII>iSTREET.

P.OTH PIIONTS.

ÄNTAL-M1DY
Standard remedy lor Gleet,
Gonorrhma and Runnings fuirtylIN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid- InuUI J
ney and Bladder Troubles.

COURT DECISIONS.
DIGESTED BY W. B. MARTIN

VIRGINIAN-PILOT.

Notes of Cases Recently Decided
Which Are of Interest to.

C. OF G. RY. CO. V. LIPPMAN.
Supremo Court of Georgia.

June 5th, 1900.
A CARRIER OF PASSENGERS,
WHETHER ON PASSENGER GR
FREIGHT TRAINS, IS HOUND BY
THE SAME STANDARD OF EX¬
TRAORDINARY DILIGENCE TO
PROTECT HIM. WHAT WILL
AMOUNT TO SUCH DILIGENCE
VARIES WITH THE CHARACTER
ÖF THE TPAIX.

A CONTRACT THAT THE COM¬
PANY SHALL NOT BE LIABLE
FOR INJURIES TO A PASSENGER
OX A FREIGHT TRAIN IS VOID.
Llppman sueil the company for dam¬

ages Incurred by him by being thrown
down by a sudden jerk of a freight
train on which he was a passenger.
His ticket provided that the company
.should not bo liable for any injuries
done him while a passenger on a
freight train. From a judgment for
$1,500 In Iiis favor the company ap¬
pealed.
The court says:
It is complained that the court erred

In charging the jury that "it la extra¬
ordinary diligence to which the court
especially directs your attention, be¬
cause the railroad companies are
bound to use extraordinary diligence
towards the safety of a person travel¬
ing upon their cars. Regardless of the
mode of conveyance, a common carrier
in each case Is bound to the exercise
of extraordinary care and diligence to¬
wards the conveyance of passengers."
The specific error alleged Is that the

charge Ignored (he written contract,
und held defendant to extraordinary
diligence, though the plaintiff had con¬
tracted In wilting that he would not
hold the company liable for personal
injuries received while he was using
lh«» freight train. \Vc see no error in
(his instruction to the jury. A ear¬
lier of passengers is bound to extra¬
ordinary diligence, on behalf of him¬
self and his agents, to protect the.lives
and persons of his passengers. We
have endeavored to show-that he could
not by express contract waive this ob¬
ligation which the law puts upon him.
If the railroad company receives a pas¬
senger on one of Its freight trains, the
character of tin- train upon which he is
received does not flx its liability, but
the l eint ion of the carrier and passen¬
ger establishes it.

In the ease of Pall v. Mabry, 91 Go.
782, this court ruled that the degree of
diligence duo from a common carrier
to a passenger is extraordinary, no
matter what means of conveyance may
he employed, and that this standard of
diligence applies as well where the pas¬
senger Is carried upon a f.ricght train
as it does where he is carried upon a
passenger train; and, further, that a
passenger who voluntarily lakes pas¬
sage on a freight train takes the risk
of the usual and necessary jolts and
jars which happen in the making up
and running of such train; but, when
a carrier takes a passenger on a freight
train, ho must use extraordinary care
in preventing unusual and unnecessary
jolts ad jars, so as to protect the pas¬
senger, just as he Is required to do to
prevent any Jolt or jar on a passenger
train which would be likely to Injure
the passenger.
This being true, if the carrier could

nol waive his negligence in the one
case, where the passenger is received
on a regular passenger train, he could
not in the other ease, where the pas¬
senger is received on a freight, train.
We have given to the principles Of law
involved In this case careful consider¬
ation, and, in our opinion, they were
properly stated by the trial judge in
his Instructions to the jury, ami, as
there was evidence suflicient lo sustain
the verdict which they rendered, the
court did not err in overruling the mo¬
tion for a new trial. Judgment af-
lirnied._¦-

M'CARTY V. INSURANCE COS.
Supreme Court of North Carolina.;

Juno 5, 1000.
THE FAILURE TO DISCLOSIC, IX
AX APPLICATION FOR A POLICY
OF FIRE INSURANCE, A TRUST
DEED »N THE PREMISES WHICH
ALSO INCLUDED OTHER PROP-
»ERTY SUFFICIENT TO SATISFY
Tili: INCUMBRANCE, DOES NOT
VITIATE Till-; POLICY.
The, < lourt says:
The plaintiff's house was insured bythe defendant companies, and was de¬

stroyed by (Ire. Concurrent insurance
was permitted, and policies in boththese companies were issued to the
plaintiff by the same agent. The com¬
panies had full notice: of the incum-
brance to the building and loan asso¬
ciation, and it is mentioned In the pol¬icies with (he provision "payable as
their interests may appear." The, de¬
fense is, that there was another Incum-
brnnce in favor of Me Prayer, trustee,which was not made known to the in¬
surance agent; and there was a provi¬sion in the policies that they should
he void "if the interest of the insured
be not truly stated herein." In Insur¬
ance Co. v. Chase, f> Wall. 500, it is
said. "Whether the disclosure of inter¬
est was material to the risk incurred,and would have enhanced the pre¬mium, is always a question of tact for
the jury." And our statute (Acts 1893,
C. 299,) which was in force when this
policy was taken out, und which, there¬
fore, enters into and makes a part of
Ihe contract, provides: Section S. "All
contracts for Insurance, the applica¬
tion for which Is taken within this
State, shall be deemed to have been
mttde within this Stute and subject to
the laws thereof." Section 0: "All
statements or descriptions in any ap¬
plication for a policy of Insurance, or
in the policy itself, shall be deemed and
held representations ami not warran¬
ties; nor shall any misrepresentation,
unless material or fraudulent, prevent
a recovery on the policy." There is no
fraudulent misrepresentation found,
and it is clear that failure to inform
the company of the M.-Prayer trust
deed was not material, and did not in
any wise enhance the risk, for the
trust deed embraced another tract of
land, which was also sufficient to dis¬
charge It. Besides, the building and
loan association, named in the policy as
the primary beneficiary of the insur¬
ance, had no knowledge of the Mc-
Brayor trust deed. The burden of
proving the fraudulent intent or the

EXCLUSIVELY FOR

Our People.

¦

materiality of the misrepresentation Is
upon the company, who, after 'receiv¬
ing the premium, must pay the loss,
unless It shows good ground for Its re¬
lease from the discharge of the obliga¬tion It assumed. The evidence would
seem to indicate an Inadvertent und
unintentional omission by the plaintiff
in stating the Incumbrances upon the
property. The referee found that theinsured, when he took out the insur¬
ance, did not know that the trust deed
to McBrnyer covered the lot on which
the Insured building stood, and that
he did not fraudulently conceal its
existence from the defendant's agent,
but acted honestly and in good faith.
The court, upon exceptions to the re¬
feree's report, overruled that Unding of
fact, but expressly refrained from
passing upon "the plaintiff's Intent,
deeming It immaterial." And neither
does he And that the omission of refer¬
ence to the McBrayer trust deed was
material: in fact, his other Undines, In
effect indicate that it was not. In the
absence of any finding that there was
a fraudulent or material omission In
the application. It was error to refuse
judgment for the plaintiff.

A SONG RECITAL-

MISS BOOKER TO APPEAR HERE
WITH MISS SALTjIE KINDRED

WILLIAMS.
Lovers of choice music have a rich

treat in store for them for Tuesday
night, as. on that evening, Miss B. B.
Booker, of Richmond, and Miss Sallie
Kindred Williams, of Norfolk, will
give a song recital at Y. M. C. A. Hall,
beginning at 8:30 o'clock. Mrs. L. De
Russy Berry will be the accompanist.
Tills will bo Miss Booker's first ap¬

pearance in Norfolk, although she lias
been heard with great pleasure in a
series of line concerts at the Chamber-
lin Hotel, Old Point Comfort. She is
the possessor of a clear, beautiful,
well-trained soprano voice of splendid
quality and power, and has recently
accepted a position in a leading New
York (dioir. .

Miss Williams' rich contralto voice is
so well-known here, where she is al¬
ways heard with pleasure, that com¬
ment in her ease is quite unnecessary.
The full program is as follows:
1. Duet, Serenade.Schubert

Misses Williams and Hooker.
2. a. Come Live With Me.Minettl

b. o Schone Zelt, O Sel'ge Zett.Gotze
c. Spring Song.Mackenzie

Miss Williams.
H. a. Sunshine Song .Grieg

b. Spring .Hnnschcl
c. Songs My Mother Taught Me,

.Dvorak
Miss Hooker.

4. a. Sognai .Sohira
b. The Bird and the Ro'se..Harrocks
c. Llebesgluck .Max Spicker

Miss Williams.
ä. Jewel Song (Faust).Gounod

Miss Rookor.
G. a. The Lament (Egyptian song from

Ren Hur.)
b. Allah .Chadwick

Miss Williams.
7. a. SI mes vers avaient des ailes.

.Hahn
b. Serenade .Gounod
c. Si Jetais Dleu .Fontenallles

Miss Honker.
8. a. Flower Song (Faust.).Gounod

b. Red, Red Rose .Hastings
Miss Williams.

0. Duet. Quis est homo_Stahat Mater
Misses Williams and Booker.'

Norfolk Freight Bureau-
The Committee on Membership of the

Norfolk Freight and Transportation
Bureau.Messrs. P. S. Royster, Frank
T. Clark. H. E. Oberndorfer, H. B.
Goodridge.has. issued a circular letter
to the business men of this section rel¬
ative to objects and benefits of the new

organization. The circular says:
"Norfolk Is a city known to the entire

world as one of the important ports
along the Atlantic Coast for inter¬
change of traiile between the railroads
and boat lines interested in the Trans-
Atlantic and Coastwise trade. Nor¬
folk's geographical location makes her
the natural market for the distribu¬
tion of general merchandise throughout
ho Southeast territory, a.ml if she en¬

joyed favorable rates her business
would be increased many fold. We ex¬
pect to bring about this result through
this organization.
"Our Commissioner is now preparing

a tile of rates to all points in the ter-
rltory in Which Norfolk expects to do
business, witli comparative rates to
this territory from competitive points,
as well as rates from all points, to Nut
folk. He will also keep the members
thoroughly Informed as to changes in
classification, rates, etc., which will be
id' incalculable benefit. Our Oommls-
lirmee_IxaM-sllOWIl-that-eollili'lfrablf
saving can be effected by his prompt
notification of the advances and re¬
ductions in rates, which are continually
occurring."

IN IT TEN YEARS.
An I'nconscious Slave to ColToc.

"I had not the slightest idea that
coffee was the cause of my continued
sickness for the hist ten years, until I
quit its use and took up Postum Food
Coffee. I never had a natural mover
ment of the bowels during a number
of years, because of chronic constipa¬
tion, and 1 was constantly under the
influence of medicine.
"Very frequently, just after break¬

fast, a dizziness would come on, whic h
would force me to lie down and remain
absolutely quiet until relief came. I
was also the victim of severe head-
II he;:, and miserable all the time. Two
years ago lust October It suddenly oc¬
curred to me that It was possible coffee
'.\.is the real cause of my trouble.

"I therefore procured it package of
Postum Food Coffee and began its use
in place of coffee. At first trial I did
led like it. feel found some difficultyin sticking to my resolution, but I per¬
severed and soon discovered that I had
not made it properly. When it is boll-
d long enough, it lias a delicions Java
coffee taste and a beautiful, deep rich
brown color; altogether it makes a
charming beverage.

"I soon grew very fond of it; in fact,I liked! it better than I did the old
coffee. A very little change in myhealth occurred and this gradually In¬
creased until in about two months. 1
discovered a marked change began to
manifest itself. The bowels resumed
their natural functions and the olddizzy feeling disappeared entirely, also
the headaches.
"This complete change in health fixed

my mind permanently and forever,
never, under any circumstances, to goback to a drug that had held me a
slave for ten long years. A curious
thing about all this is that people do
dot realize the cause of their troubles.
They go on year after year, just as 1
had, in drugging themselves With some¬
thing that holds them In a condition
of sickness, and they don't seem to
wake up to understand what it Is thatIs the cause of the trouble. If such
people could bring themselves to leave
off coffee and use Postum Food Coffee,the trial would tell Its own tale. Please
omit my name." Name and address
will be given by Postum Cereal Co.,
Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

FALL TERM DEFERRED.
Negro Soldiers' Spanish War

Claims Amount to $20,000.
Hot Chestnut Peddlers in Court Negro

RobberSent to thePentrentlitry- Drury's
AVIfo Itequlrea 11 Hoiul lor Pence-Judge
Ilauckel'i Court Proceedings.

The fall term of the United States
Court here will not begin until Novem¬
ber 8th. The term would ordinarily be¬
gin on Monday. November 5th. but
owing to election day falling on the 6th
Judge YVaddlll will defer opening court
until Thursday, the Sth.

.SPANISH WAR CLAIMS.
Evidence was taken at the law ofllresof Hubard & Hubard yesterday onthe claim of the two negro companiesfor pay due them from the time theyvolunteered for service in the Spanishwar. April 25th. 1S9S, until they were'

must.-red Into service. August Sth of
the same year. The claim amounts to
$20,000. The case Is pending in the
Court of claims ut Washington. Thelawyers here in the case are Messrs,Simon Lyon and CJ. A. King, of Wash¬ington, D, «'., and Mr. J. L. Hubard. ofNorfolk, for the companies, and Mr.
Felix Brannigan, of Washington, rep¬
resenting the Assistant Attorney Gen¬
eral.

HOT CHESTNUT PEDDLERS.
The police are after the Main and

Granby street "hot chestnut" men. One
of them was arrested yesterday for the
purpose Of testing the right Of the men
to obstruct the sidewalk with their
roasting apparatus. The case will he
heard before Police Justice Taylor on
Monda y.

SENT TO PRISON.
William Bell, the negro who entered

the residence of Mr. E. S. Ruilln. 241
Mary's avenue, on August ISth. and
who was subsequently captured by Mr.
Ruftln after an exoittu" chase, was
sentenced to live years in the peniten¬
tiary in the Corporation Court yester¬
day.

DECREE PUBLISHED.
Julius Keesler & Co. against W llllnm

Colcman, in the Law and Chancery
Court, judgment entered for 8155, with
interest.

II. M. Wills qualified as deputy in the
Law and Chancery Court. He has been
acting as deputy hortofore In the Cor¬
poration Court, and this qualifies him
also a.-- deputy in the Law and Chan¬
cery Court.

DRPRT GAVE BOND.
W. T. Drury. 222 North Reservoir

avenue. Bramblcton, was before Police
Justlee Taylor yesterday on the charge
of threatening his wife. He was re-
quired t<> furnish a $100 bond to keep
the pence for six months and to pay
$2.50 costs of court, A. W. Kemp be¬
came bondsmen for the defendant.

BEFORE JUDGE HANCKEL.
William Pray, unlawful assault; tlnod

$10 and costs.
Jack Hackney, unlawful assault;

fined $10 and costs.
P.ettie Smith, unlawful assa\tlt; fined

$5 and costs,
William Bell, housebreaking; five

years in the penitentiary.
John Lee, shooting Joe Wood; hung

jury.
NEW SUIT FILED.

C. A. Woodard A Co. against J. A.
Wilkinson; suit on an account.

STEWART AND TITUS FREE.
James M. Stewart and E. F. Titus,

the United States sailors brought to
Norfolk from Portsmouth, N. H.'i on
the charge of complicity In the theft of
tilg lead from the navy-yard here, were
before United States Commissioner
George E. Powden yesterday and dis¬
charged, the evidence against the men
being Insufficient to convict.

HARRIS CASK CONTINUED.
The case of the negro Thomas Har¬

ris, who cut the throat of Nat SHep-pard. colored, on Queen street, last
Sunday, was called In the Police Court
yesterday, but owing to the Injured
man's condition the hearing was ad-

journed until October 23d. The pris¬
oner was bulled for $250.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Hattlo L. Land to C. L. Hudgins.

property on the south side of Clay ave¬
nue: $510.
AlphCUS R. White to Claudio M.

White, lot with Improvements on the
south side of Grace street: $3.150.
Ola G. Wehster to O. A. Sledge, lot

with Improvements on Mary's avenue;$5.S0O.
Ola O. Webster to A. R. White, lot

with Improvements on Mary's avenue;S3.S00.

A Bonutiful Booklet-
The Southern Railway is presentingto Its friends and patrons and lovers of

Held, forest and stream, a new edition
of its very popular little book entitlid"Hunting and Fishing In the South."
This little volume, which is alwayshailed with pleasure, Is better this yearthan ever before. It is printed on the

finest grade of super-calendered book
paper and copiously Illustrated with
beautiful half-tones, representing hunt¬
ing and angling scenes:

It also contains n compendium of the
game laws of Virginia, North Carolina,South Carolina. Kentucky, Georgia, Al¬
abama. Tennessee, and Mississippi. It
also gives valuable tabulated informa¬
tion as to stopping places, guides, &c,
that is desired by sportsmen.
OTHER LOCAL ON PAGE 6.

How It Breaks up Colds.
Or. Humphreys' famous Specific "Sev¬

enty-seven breaks up a Cold by restor¬ing the cheeked circulation, known by achill or « hilly feeling, the tlrst sign of aCold, It starts the blood coursing throughthe veins and at once breaks up theCold.
"77" acts directly upon tho disease,without exciting disease or disorder In

any other part of the system."77" cures thoroughly; m> bod after
effects: no stuffy head: no Catarrh; nosensitive thront; no prostration: vigorand strength being sustained during theattack.
"Seventy-seven" consists of a small vllil

of pleasant pellets: tits the vest pocket.
At druggists. 25c.
Doctor book mailed free.
Humphreys' Homeopathic Medicine o>,

corner William and .lohn Sts., New York.

Our Display
of Cut Glass.??

is immense. You
can purchase it at

Surprisingly Low Prices!
We earnestly ask you to

look it over.it will pay you.
You don't want to iail to

see our stock of

Sterling Silver Goods.
Among them you can find

something to please you at
SMALLL COST.

Tim

Gale Jewelry Co

Steiger's Trunk & Bag Factory,
--249 Main Street,

NORFOLK, .- VIRGINIA.

, BAGS, SUIT GAS
(j q q i" .For a RolW
4>U. UO heavy eanvtu

Tray Trunk -

is covered.hard¬
wood slats.Iron hound bi st

brass looks and cnti hcs.full cov< r< d tray
With hat ami parasol boxes- made
throughout of high grade material id
guaranteed to gi\e satisfactory v ir
the usual price Is $0.50.Our sped
for a few days. $3.95.

.For 16-Inch Shopping or Traveling Hag-made of real leath¬er.suitable for either ladies' or gentlemen, havi yi.rass loek and side catches and sowed leather handliRusset or Olive color.worth $:!.;,0.for $1 >.

<T 1 öfl "r -'-'nch real leather Suit\ / OH' -' -made, on steel framevw ..nil sewed edges.has heavyleather comers, all riveted.brass looks
and catche sewed leather handle and
Holland linen lined.Inside leather straps.Our own make.$5.00 value for $2.sy.

Ijl Weekly or Monthly Payments. #
i*£ livery honest person, rich or poor can buy i|it{* Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

iji Clocks and Silverware ¦?*.
r$r for less money than at any other Jewelry Store in the City tor
i*§ cash. Give us a trial and be convinced. We also seil 4*4*fe Bicvcles oiv Easy Weekly Payments, f

WE CAN PLEASE YOU

. BENNETT & BRO,
166-168-170 Church Street, Next to Main,

1

What we Advertise we Sell!
What we Sell Advertises Us!

Let us impress you forcibly that this is a store that catersto your wants alike and that the dollar of its customers willever find the highest value at the lowest possible prices.We are showing some especially good values in ourLADIES' READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT.
Ladies' Tailor = Made!

Suits.
Handsomely undo Ktnn Knd Shorttight-tutlng Covert Suits In Cloths. Peb¬ble Cheviots, Homespuns and Venetians,from Jlu and upwards.

Ladies' Dress Skirts.
Made from good All-wool Cheviots.Homespuns and Cloths, In live gore flaredbottoms, also circular ruffles, good per-ealine linings and bindings.tit $5.00, $0.50,ST.j'.i to $12.50.

Ladies' Walking
Skirts.

These are very stylish, serviceable,sensible Skirts nt values lower than tin-lowest for correct styles, good materialsand perfect Utting skirts. Thev come Inriald Hacks. Cheviots. Cloths. Meltons.&C, from $5.00 and upwards. In colorsand black.

Ladies' Wool Waists.
An elegant assortment of styles, mate-

Ladies' Silk
Petticoats.

The ra w stock arrived Just in time tobe announced. Come ana make your se¬lection while the variety of newestshades Is unbroken, livery yard of sl'kused in the making is a special weavefor the purpose. They are trimmed iaplain ami accordeon plaited ruffles.

Kid Gloves.
An Inexhaustible theme for the. gentlesex. Perhaps It would Interest you tok.iow our Glove Department is completewith all the new colors, latest creationsand correct styles. < >ur Dollar KidGloves .it.. made ln Franc by one of theworld's best makers. Our $1.50 Glove,made by ".louvln." needs no comment.We lit and warrant each pair.

LADIES' SUITS MADE ON THE PREMISES.
ORDERS FOR SAMPLES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

...V

STANFIELD BROS. & QOATTLEBAUM,
Tasewell Building.

COR. GRANBY ST. & BROOKE AVE.

To close out the balance
of a certain line of Men's
Suitings, some of which are

worth from $10 to $12 a suit,

Artificial Plates
Making perfco t fitting artificial plates provides work forboth the .irtlst and artisan. Some dentists tell you thatthe work Is nearly or wholly mechanical. Their work wdlpi il ably bo as mechanical as they tell you.and äs fafihorl "f perfect results. Perfect tit. thorough comfort,durable cfllclency and natural appearance tire some of thsdetails iu which the artist shows h s baud, it's just tintmaking of plates that Is mechanical. Our plates are ar¬tistic.to perfection.
Our "Newest Discovery" for the polniesl extraction of

teeth.-without sleep and without danger. is applicable In
onv eise and successful ln all.

NEW YORK DENTAL ROOMS ONLY,
NO. 121 COR. MAIN AND TALBOT ST REETS. N. E. OF MONUMENT. ES¬

TABLISHED NE ARLY 20 YEARS
NEW PHONE 16S1. ENHES Denlist.

ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS
Dclifflitriiliy cool Parlors.

0
?

The attractions at our ideal sunrmer
Dental Parlors are:

1. Special Low Summer Rates.
2. Skilled workmanship In every depart¬

ment.
.,r.. Comfortable, Pälnles« and thoroughly

reliable operations.
An unequalled perfect full put$ at

$s.U>. Consultation free.

v

ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS, .*.JJ£"'

Carving...
*^is Easy.

If the butcher docs his du'ry and elves
you the cIhss of tno.it your money cn-
iillosi you to.

_We cm make carving.. S pleasure. bW
tlio excellence of OL'l! Meat* furnished.

J.S. Beil, Jr. &Co.,
UOTJl PHONES.

.OPEN AE1< DAT. \


